These guidelines are updated periodically. Users of the guidelines are encouraged to check this site as needed to be sure of having the most current edition. Comments and suggestions concerning improvements to this section of the guidelines may be submitted to: djfried@uncg.edu.

12001. GENERAL

Updated: December 23, 2014

The Designer shall consider specifying and selecting furnishings with an emphasis on material life cycle costs, durability, recycled content, recyclability and materials with low emissions for use indoors.

12002. FURNITURE SELECTION

The Designer will assist in the selection and purchase of furnishings for new construction and renovation projects. The Designer, with input from the University End Users and FDC Department, will develop furniture plans and cost estimates for University review at the Design Development and Construction Document submission stages. Selection of furnishings will be based on the needs of the End Users and will be in keeping with the overall project design.

Once the furniture plans and purchasing budget have been approved, the Designer will work with FDC and the University Purchasing Department to develop bid documents for the University Purchasing Department to issue for bidding.